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Abstract The intensity distributions near the focal point
for tight focusing of azimuthally polarized Laguerre–
Gaussian beam including higher order modes are calcu-
lated based on vector diffraction theory. For higher order as
well as the fundamental lower order mode A-TEM01*, a
small focal hole at the centre is obtained for the focusing
under high NA lens. In a limit of NA = 0.95, the higher
order A-TEMp1* mode beams of p = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are
established numerically in detail. It is observed that one of
the higher order mode A-TEM51* generates some inter-
esting results. And it is also observed that the intensity
distribution of the different mode has little variation among
the degree of truncation (b) of the input beam beside the
pupil. This work is important for optical manipulation,
optical data storage, micro-machines and optical trapping
applications for low refractive index particles.
Keywords Vector diffraction theory  High NA lens 
Laguerre–Gaussian  Azimuthally polarized beam  Higher
order modes
Introduction
Generation and application of optical tube beams are one of the
very fascinating subjects in optics. It has built up fast in recent
years due to the enormous interest. Optical tube beams are
determined by broad-ranging applications with guiding and
attaching of living cells [1], optical tube beam traps and
manipulation of atoms [2], high-resolution fluorescence
microscopy [3], etc. Laguerre–Gaussian (LG) beam plays an
important role in assuming the size and shape of the dark core in
the diffraction pattern [4, 5]. The intensity distribution of the LG
beam bands annular intensity rings by means of dark core that
can entrap living cells and micro-particles [6, 7]. While focused
by a high numerical aperture (NA) system, LG beam perhaps
traps low and high refractive index particles simultaneously [8].
Consequently, LG optical tweezers are recognized as ‘‘optical
vortices’’ [9, 10]. Optical tweezers by means of more sophisti-
cated features can be familiar with higher order mode beams.
The focusing beam was considered to be a single-ring-
shaped, which is frequently indicated as lower order TEM01*
mode beam [11]. Alternatively, the higher order modes referred
as TEMp1* beams and p consists the number of rings. More-
over, a double-ring-shaped beam, which is usually featured as
higher order TEM11* mode beam. Recently, it was experi-
mentally detected directly on or after a laser cavity by a higher
order radially polarized mode R-TEM11* [12]. In addition,
these higher order mode beams may be created with radial
polarization by a particular laser cavity designed to oscillate.
Additionally, it was theoretically reported that a double-ring-
shaped radially polarized beam potentially forms a dark spot
around the focal point in an exacting focusing condition [13].
One more studied, the higher order mode R-TEM11* (double-
ring-shaped) radially polarized beams can successfully
decrease the focal spot size by p phase shift due to the
destructive interference between the inner rings as well as the
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outer rings [14]. More recently, a well created outstanding focal
spot, where the spot size, focal depth and the side lobe intensity
are 0.41 k, 9.53 k and 16.35 % by tight focusing of a higher
order radially polarized beam with the 17-belt binary phase
pupil filters [15]. In this article, we examine the focusing
properties of azimuthally polarized beams together with higher
order modes based on vector diffraction theory. For higher
order azimuthally polarized modes with a single-ring-shaped
A-TEM01* mode beams form a small focal hole at the focal
point below the high NA focusing condition. A-TEM51* mode
beam can efficiently reduce the focal hole size nearly by 0.324k
with focal depth of 3.72 k because of the interference between
inner and outer rings. Besides the higher order mode
A-TEM51* generates some more interesting results and also
premeditated the intensity distribution of the different modes
has little variation among the degree of truncation b of the input
beam nearby the pupil.
Theory
In accordance with Richards and Wolf’s vector dif-
fraction method [16] broadly utilized for arbitrary
incident polarization with high NA focusing systems
and recommended method is shown in Fig. 1. In the
case of an incident azimuthally polarization, the electric
field E r;u; zð Þ can be written as [17]:






















where A denotes the relative amplitude, a represents the
aperture angle and a ¼ arc sin NA=nð Þ, here NA indicates
numerical aperture and n is the index of refraction between
the lens and the sample. J1ðxÞ is a symbol of the Bessel
functions of the first kind and AðhÞ signifies the amplitude
and phase distribution at the exit pupil. For an incident A-
TEMp1* beam, AðhÞ can be expressed as [18, 19]:
AðhÞ ¼ b2 sin h
sin2 h








Here, we regard Lp
1 as generalized Laguerre polynomial
and p ? 1 represents the mode number of the incident
beam. Truncation coefficient b = R/w represents the ratio
between R is the radius of the aperture and w is the waist of
incident beam. From Fig. 2a, if the mode is taken as p = 0,
the incident azimuthally polarized beam is a single-ring-
shaped A-TEM01* mode azimuthally polarized beam. If
the taken modes are larger then one, it comes under the
category of higher order azimuthally polarized mode
beams at the same time b should be take[1 under the high
NA focusing condition. If b\ 1 the external ring of the
A-TEMp1* beam will be entirely blocked beside the pupil.
From Fig. 2b, we consider the mode as p = 1, the incident
azimuthally polarized beam is a higher order double-ring-
shaped A-TEM11* mode azimuthally polarized beam. An
additional case, if intensity distributions of azimuthally
polarized mode is p = 2; it has triple-ring-shaped and
related direct polarization states are shown in Fig. 2c.
Results and discussion
We carry out the integration of Eq. (1) numerically using
factors k = 1 and NA of the objective is 0.95. For easy
calculations, we presume that the refractive index n = 1
Fig. 1 Azimuthally polarized
double-ring-shaped beam passes
through high NA objective lens
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and A = 1. In the subsequent computations, b values are
determined for each mode beam so that 90 % of the
arriving energy focused in the front of the lens. In this
effort, we take b = 1.4 and A-TEMp1* beam consists both
lower and higher order modes while p = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
6, respectively. The fundamental lower order, a single-ring-
shaped azimuthally polarized A-TEM01* mode beam
generates a focal hole in the focal point under the high NA
focusing condition with relative electric field intensity
distribution is shown in Fig. 3c. Figure 3a, b confirms that
the DOF and FWHM of the generated focal hole segment is
1.86 and 0.368 k, respectively. The focal depth is measured
at r = 0.35 k.
The higher order azimuthally polarized A-TEMp1*
mode beams generates both uniform and non-uniform focal
structures in the focal point under the high NA focusing
circumstance. Once p = 1, tight focusing of incident a
single-ring-shaped azimuthally polarized beam became a
double-ring-shaped azimuthally polarized beam as a basic
mode in higher order. The electric field intensity distribu-
tion of the double-ring-shaped azimuthally polarized
A-TEM11* mode beam calculated numerically and is
shown in Fig. 4a. It is observed that the generated homo-
geneous focal hole have the focal depth is 3.4 k with
measured FWHM of the focal ring is around 0.342 k. By
utilizing the A-TEM11* mode could generated an optical
flat top beam in the focal region and it is used as an
enormous tool for particle manipulation.
We further increased the mode number as p = 2, which
corresponds to triple-ring-shaped azimuthally polarized
Fig. 2 Bottom Theoretical
intensity distributions of
azimuthally polarized
A-TEM01* for the mode p = 0
(single-ring), A-TEM11* for the
mode p = 1 (double-ring),
A-TEM21* for the mode p = 2
(triple-ring). Top Related
polarization states
Fig. 3 a Shows intensity distribution of lower order azimuthally polarized A-TEM01 * mode beam focused by high NA lens with corresponding
a FWHM, b DOF and c contour profile of the focal hole
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A-TEM21* mode beam. It is observed from Fig. 4b, the
generated focal hole segment is uniform but the FWHM
gradually increased as 0.356 k and focal depth decreased
2.52 k, compared to the previous case. Further, we
increase the mode values as p = 3 and 4; they generated
non-uniform focal hole structures near the focus with small
changes in the FWHM and DOF of the produced focal
holes compared to the previous cases below the high NA
focusing condition as shown in Fig. 4c, d.
Figure 4e demonstrates the uniform electric field
intensity distribution of the six-ring-shaped azimuthally
polarized beam with high NA objective lens for one of the
higher order mode p = 5 (A-TEM51*). In this case, the
FWHM of the generated focal hole is reduced as 0.324 k,
but its DOF is much increased in contrast to the earlier
cases as 3.72 k. As a result, A-TEM51* mode could gen-
erate a small at the same time long optical flat top beam in
the focal point which be utilized as a great implement for
particle manipulation. If further we increase the mode
value as p = 6, it generates a homogenous focal hole
however with a decreased DOF as 3 k at the same time
increases the FWHM as 0.356 k when compared to the
previous case and is shown in Fig. 4f. So we concluded that
while changing the modes from lower order into higher
order, the FWHM and DOF of generated focal holes are
drastically increased or gradually decreased considerably
under the high NA focusing circumstance.
In order to compare the results of lower and the higher
order mode beams, we neglected lower order A-TEM01*
mode beam and higher order modes with p = 3 and 4 since
they are found to generate bigger hole size and small DOF
of non-uniform focal structures at the focal point. The
modes such as p = 1, 2, 5 and 6 are chosen and the intensity
distributions in focal region for NA = 0.95 is calculated.
The FWHM and DOF are also calculated and are shown in
Fig. 5a, b respectively. From both figures, the dotted black
line shows the intensity distribution of higher order azi-
muthally polarized A-TEM61* mode beam, the solid red
Fig. 4 a Shows the contour profiles of the intensity distribution of the higher order azimuthally polarized A-TEMp1 mode beams when a p = 1,
b p = 2, c p = 3, d p = 4 e p = 5 and f p = 6 focused by high NA lens
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line shows the intensity distribution of A-TEM51* mode
beam, solid green line shows the intensity distribution of
A-TEM21* mode beam and the dashed blue line shows the
intensity distribution of A-TEM11* mode beam with high
NA lens along transverse (z = 0 k) and axial direction
(r = 0.45 k) for NA = 0.95, respectively. The FWHM of
the A-TEM51* mode (solid red line) as shown in Fig. 4a is
approximately 0.324k, which is smaller than that achieved
by using other higher order modes as p = 1, 2 and 6 (dashed
blue, solid green and dotted black lines) with high NA lens
system. Accomplished broadly utilized axially flat top beam
by suggested mode p = 5 (solid red line), which is extended
compare to other higher order modes p = 1, 2 and 6 with
high NA lens system (dashed blue, solid green and dotted
black lines). It is clear that one of the extraordinary case of
A-TEM51* mode azimuthal polarized illumination gives
better results compared to the above-mentioned all cases as
well as lower order mode A-TEM01*.
Now, Fig. 6a, b shows the variations of FWHM and
DOF of chosen higher order azimuthally polarized mode
beams for different b values (from 1.1 to 2) with
NA = 0.95. Though tuning b from 1.1 to 2, the related
values of FWHM and DOF are tabulated in Tables 1 and 2
for chosen higher order modes as p = 1, 2, 5 and 6. The
FWHM of the ring focus decreases as well as increases on
increasing b incessantly as shown in Fig. 6a for chosen
higher order modes. Conversely, the entire focal pattern
progress as shown in Fig. 6b is dissimilar and also we can
notice that the focal hole expands under the condition of
higher order modes for tuning b values from 1.1 to 2. Thus,
b affects the focal patterns noticeably. When the parameter
b increases from 1.1 to 2, the focal pattern changes very
surprisingly and most of the focal patterns have non-uni-
form focal structures under the focusing condition of
NA = 0.95.
For example, we consider the parameter b increasing
from 1.1 up to 2 for the extraordinary mode p = 5 (owing
to small hole size with long DOF), the focal patterns were
calculated and shown in Fig. 7. We can see from Fig. 7a
that there are two intensity peaks on optical axis for
b = 1.1 as well as it has non-uniform focal structure. On
increasing b as 1.3, the two intensity peaks broaden in
transverse direction and the two dark peaks in geometrical
focal plane minimizes into one dark hollow ring when tune
b = 1.5, as shown in Fig. 7b, c. After b maintains to
increase as 1.7, 1.8 and 2, the intensity on optical axis
increases significantly, so that ultimately two dark focal
holes develops into one dark line along the optical axis and
the intensity ring in geometrical focal plane finds stronger
simultaneously, as shown in Fig. 7d–f. Therefore, one can
attain a focal hole for different modes by tuning the pupil
to beam ratio (b) of the input azimuthally polarized beam.
Fig. 5 Normalized intensity plots for a FWHM and b DOF for different higher order modes for (dashed blue line) A-TEM11*, (solid green line)
A-TEM21*, (solid red line) A-TEM51* and (dotted black line) A-TEM61* of azimuthally polarized beams focused by high NA lens
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Finally, we consider only optical flat top tube
beams in the focal region generated by A-TEM11* and
A-TEM51* modes in higher order azimuthally
polarized beams for different high NA values. Fig-
ure 8a confirms that the FWHM of the optical flat top
beams generated by A-TEM51* mode is much smaller
while compared to the A-TEM11* mode and decreases
homogeneously with the increments of NA. Figure 8b
illustrates that the DOF of the optical flat top tube
beams generated by A-TEM11* and another extraor-
dinary case of A-TEM51* modes are little unequal and
diminish evenly with the increments of NA. In addi-
tion, it is seen from Table 3 that the maximum hole
size along the axial direction and maximum DOF
along the lateral direction for different NA values
which is calculated by using A-TEM11* and
A-TEM51* modes in the ray optical rule. It is shown
that both the DOF and the FWHM of the focal hole in
the focus diminish with the increments of the
numerical values of NA.
To evaluate the FWHM and DOF characteristics of higher
and lower order mode beams, nevertheless, one of the higher
order A-TEM51* mode beam generates an optical flat top
tube beam encompass long focal depth (3.72 k) with reduced
focal hole size (0.324 k) in the focal region. For future aspect,
such kind of higher order mode beams which be appreciated
by placing the diffractive optical element (DOE) on the lens
pupil. This type of DOE (phase or amplitude filters) used to
achieve long DOFs, maintain uniformity and reduced to
beam size, respectively [15, 20].
Fig. 6 b variations of a FWHM and b DOF for higher order modes as p = 1, 2, 5 and 6
Table 1 b variations with modes p = 1, 2 with corresponding
FWHM and DOF for NA = 0.95
S.
no.
b p = 1 p = 2
FWHM DOF Structure FWHM DOF Structure




2 1.2 0.376 2.74 Non-
uniform
0.346 3.1 Uniform
3 1.3 0.354 3.6 Non-
uniform
0.346 2.8 Uniform
4 1.4 0.342 3.4 Uniform 0.356 2.52 Uniform
5 1.5 0.354 3.2 Uniform 0.356 2.4 Uniform
6 1.6 0.354 3 Uniform 0.396 4.2 Non-
uniform
7 1.7 0.354 2.9 Uniform 0.346 4 Non-
uniform
8 1.8 0.354 2.9 Uniform 0.336 4.8 Non-
uniform
9 1.9 0.354 2.9 Uniform 0.336 5 Non-
uniform
10 2 0.354 2.9 Uniform 0.336 4.5 Non-
uniform
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Conclusion
In conclusion, we investigated the intensity distributions
near the focal point for tight focusing of azimuthally
polarized Laguerre–Gaussian beam with higher order
modes are calculated based on vector diffraction theory.
In a limit of NA = 0.95, the higher order A-TEMp1*
mode beams of p = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are established
numerically in detail. One of the higher order mode,
A-TEM51*, generated some interesting results and also
Fig. 7 Intensity distributions in focal region for A-TEM51* mode with NA = 0.95, a b = 1.1, b b = 1.3, c b = 1.5, d b = 1.7, e b = 1.8,
f b = 2
Table 2 b variations with
modes p = 5, 6 and
corresponding FWHM and DOF
for NA = 0.95
S. no. Beta p = 5 p = 6
FWHM DOF Structure FWHM DOF Structure
1 1.1 0.388 4.4 Non-uniform 0.392 1 Non-uniform
2 1.2 0.356 3.2 Non-uniform 0.376 2.4 Non-uniform
3 1.3 0.346 4.2 Non-uniform 0.364 3.5 Uniform
4 1.4 0.324 3.72 Uniform 0.356 3 Uniform
5 1.5 0.346 3.3 Uniform 0.354 2 Non-uniform
6 1.6 0.356 4.3 Non-uniform 0.354 2.9 Non-uniform
7 1.7 0.336 4.9 Non-uniform 0.332 4.7 Non-uniform
8 1.8 0.336 5.3 Non-uniform 0.364 3.6 Uniform
9 1.9 0.336 4.4 Non-uniform 0.354 4.7 Non-uniform
10 2 0.354 3.6 Uniform 0.354 2.4 Non-uniform
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premeditated the intensity distribution of the different
modes has little variation among the truncation coeffi-
cient b of the input beam beside the pupil. This work is
important for optical manipulation, optical data storage,
micro-machines and optical trapping applications for
low refractive index particles.
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